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NEAR DEATH

Nelson vs. Hyland
Rat -

rossieiim
OF TROUBLE

M".. 1 
lint bv al'If Vi ill'1' 

n L vst It 1 i1

Marsh Wins From Burn. KANSAS ('
Uing
1 >i, k H\ land in 
until February, 
posed match as 
at that time, 
dvlphia, and Tnldy 
City, will nu'''! h' r,
Imut bub »rv t h 

Sat nn!a\
having been duly posh-d

Winston Churchill, | 
of which ho devotes the larger part to . 

attack on the Lords. He points out 
the Tories will give the - 

only on ad- | 
What.

TO CONTINUE 
HOSTILITIES

I Dundee electors by VANCOUVER, Dec. 29.—John Marsh 
lapped Art Burn in their five mile 
race here tonight at the Imperial j 
rink, and won easily in the compara- 
tivelv fast time of 29 min. IS sec. Burn 
led at the start, and up to the first six 
laps; then Marsh took the lead, and at 

I the beginning of the last mile lapped! 
1 his opponent. St. Yves was present as 
j judge, but would not make any state

ment as to his uture plans for a race 
There was a good crowd

h< in mg v

H viand cannot b>- in 
',ibl

'iYppers. of Kansas
•S5 Is tlTli

j that a vote for 
I Lords absolute veto, not 
ministration but finances. .

British people, who belt- 
institutions,

.f 1’hila- A\\ 11.1"% he

OF DEFENCE '
thej asks, have 

ed the world with
Athl"ti'B this restraint ? : tina ! iMiTp»' 'll

done to deserve
On tariff reform as 

he wants
to he got from taxes on

alternative to 
‘•Is

bread,! Men of Lost Schooner Palmer 
Noticed Celebrating 

Ch ristmas

5to know :! the budget. iRai^^”MleÇdUWiIutaV!SECOR°ORAHMKEY PLAYER

Big Strike

with Marsh.money
meat and manufactures, o

monopolies and superfluities. |
• Behind a tariff grow trusts, and the j 

vast abuses from million- 
at the top to the 

the bottom,

B or from luxu- General Estrada Rejects Pro
posal to Suspend War 

Operations
Speakers Mak- nes,Conservative

ing Issue Out of National 
Security

29. — FredLord Rothschild's Objection. ' RENFREW.
1 Taylor, "f 
I hockey player

thWYicW;] R0LL OF WRECKS
nol«:r| |S much increased

! dcfinitclv announcing lute last w ÇvK ,
! that he had finally decided to stn a ;
I with the Ottawa team, Taylor sprung ( 
j a big surprise this afterip.f.n by throw- ,
|ing down the Ottawas atuWump1

whole of the
organizations
pitiful investor at

deliberately
wheedle, bully and bribe new 
from the political caucus with whom 
they are allied. The forces of reaction 

nut for a double event. They ar® 
with the l'igh. and freedom j 

running a ter- i

meetings j 
The |

<■^7 Listnwcl,
in the game, struck a |

iiiM'k".\

The Unionists held 
than their opponents last night 
principal speaker was Lord Rothschild, | 
who addressed a stormy gathering in | 

He sai<i with regard to the ;
was

m • to coax, 
favors

That Ottawawho sit down

fix organizations ask
FOR OLD SCHEDULES

Last End.
budget that what he objected to 
the svstom of bureaucracy

He added that he would have | 
tariff reform if it |

SEES TREACHERY
IN NEW GOVERNMENT

it intro-WINSTON CHURCHILL
AMONG THE DUKES

gambling
of the nation, they are 
rible risk to win a tremendous prize. 
That prize is no less than the 
plete tying up of democracy __ both 
through polities and its industry.

Mr. Churchill, after eulogizing Gel
against unemploy- I 
also said it was j 

the Liberals intend ( 
further than the

duced.AT,
nothing to do with 
increased cost of living. I Storm Does Much Damage on 

New York and New Eng= 
land Coasts

Westminster and Earl 
audience of« The Duke of 

of Chester reminded the 
Lloyd George’s pro-Boer attitude 
ing the war. ami said that a man of 
his kind had no right to aspire to a 

leader.

Offer to Striking IK it appears-, that the Renfrew officers 
him on th<Companies'

Switchmen Has Been 
Withdrawn

President Madriz Busy With 
Preparations for More 

Fighting

this week
.ffi-r that fairly | .

Taylor is said i% Radical went to
and made him an 
took his breath aw

been offered the

■ Edward Grey s 
policy Regarding Second 

Chamber

I man state insurance 
I ment and sickness, 
j that system 
! to carry even 

mans.

B magnificentposition as
Sir Edward Grey 

sarcastic about Tory promises 
form of the Lords. If it meant 
House was to lie changed into a sell- 
elected body of superior persons it 

not reform at all. and it was worth 
Other peers made speeches.

Salisbury got 
of re

nt uf $4.000 for one season s
ith the Renfrew team. He accepted I

the terms, and this afternoon wrote a, HotiTox. Dec. 28—The discovery 
note t,, 1- x. Bate, vic-prcsim nt of d „£ the wreck of the big fivc- 

I the Ottawas. stating that he had dv- | pd ,srh00ner Davis Palmer, which 
icided to play with Renfrew. I sank with twelve men on Sunday

! morning near Devil’s Back higy.
I the entrance of Broad sound, was fol
lowed hv the report of another wreck 
fftre.- miles distant in the outer har
bor This second victim of the great 

' storm which swept New England Sat
urday night and Sunday was seen by 
Capri Kemp, of the tug Ariel, who as
serts that lie saw thrKe masts of a 

schooner projecting above the 
mile and a half north 

the Graves.

Ger-

« Hamilton Merchant Dies
HAMILTON, Dec. 2^-GeoVValiancy

NEW YORK. Dec. 29.—Tlie possibil- 
the adjustment of the 

eastern rali- 
positive j

would !

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Doubting 
the sincerity uf President Madriz, 
General Estrada has declined to sus
pend hostilities and is determined to 
push his army onward towards Mana
gua. A cable despatch from Estrada, 
dated at Bluetields, Dec. 29, received 
tonight by Dr. Castillo, representing 
the provincial government of Nica
ragua at Washington, says: “Madriz 
has prayed me to suspend hostilities, 
but our military operations cannot ht 
suspended because we know Madriz is 
making conscriptions of troops from 
the interior, and is fomenting a divi
sion between tile eastern and western, 
sections of the republic.

• You know that this procedure can 
only result in more bloodshed and the 
foundation of anarchy in our father- 
land.”

it y of trouble m 
railroad wage question on 
oads loomed up today 

officialsm nothing.

4SI ---------------------------
telling nis fatal be-

vf’ars: L^uie Trredu'mm m nimum in

and romantic (_ nancvuoi v j
Swinford, sam that | Absorption of Mutual Company 

shoôoU=ofaLoS, by Federal Life Is

Contested

at

of the 
that they

the wage sche- 
thc commercial j 

Eastern i 
on a level | 

the west, the leaders

ZELAYA IMS 
OF HIS POSITION!

statements by•2 A TYPHOID FEVER 
IN MONTREAL

ployees' organization 
demand restoration of 
dales in effect before

of two years ago. 
be placedINSURANCE DEALf: 1 depression 

schedules must
de-. with those in

In general there has been a refusal h> I ----------------- water about a

railroad officials to indicate then- post- _____ t,as o( the gas buoy on

r of "ft!Say He Is Still president-
cra°^r»T,wîyHt^KV American Marines With <«~hmaStS a,J bore „n
eriean Federation of Labor wuli fédéra I n Cl | rffPIlt S halls, and although Capt. Kemp
officials will be closely watcitd in tl - I 11 ou I 5,vl l lo ,*.es the vessel three miles east of the

view of the possible tendency H,r(i;1( nf xhi> Palmer, some marine
of the western uoub.es lo ‘ n think he may have been mistaken

More War Taxes Wanted ease the situation in the east. MEXICO CITY, Dec. 29. Jos ^ant®P, I jn i,-ls bearings and that lie saw the
mayactta Micarao-ua Dec 29.— ^, , , The Brotherhood of Railway l rain- jreiava self-styled “titular President p . , mast. Seafaring men

The Nicaraguan congress’ met in ex- MONTREAL. Dec 29.—The ann men ancj tne Order of Railway Con due- ^ Nicaragua, arrived in this city ^9" believe the captain is not in error
v v nr on \Heging ! traordînarv session iLday and appoint- visitation of typhoid fever appeal will present their demands to Mexican officials met.him .He scussi nf? the possibility of a colh-

ALBANY, X. Dec. -9. | to Consider thermes- somewhat more rapidly spreading this ..twQ railways east of the Mis- however, greeted by 200 Central th‘e Palmer and an un-
that, temporarily at JLe°pBOï j ot Mm\ster Gei>e^ who lias winter than usual. Statistics place the sisg.ppi next Monday. Americans and Mexicans, who wel- ^ ° schooner. The finding of many
Mutual Life Assuranc 1 ® d A government to grant him number of cases all the v ay fiom_ -•- offer to Switchmen Withdrawn l COmed the deposed executive with cries un(jjes Gf shingles and of three yawls

«SEEJCHS HH
-K" ^

S/=ri‘ohferrœ isrrss«™.»-

«pii iiiP.
ss-HsSSsF DDnin cTDEfT a^HHGSEiBBrSB3p«jsS5ffSi%«astk

SAYHSYiSA;: ^iLSv «.in
amusedly pointed out. "Their “ti0" lupSntendent Hoteh- is teclniicajly correct He mm-end,u- PH||rHl ! Ï hill II deluding James Bryce, the BrR^h HU u - ^ ^ will be successful , ^lP'nod the new break. Many of the

swing, the. Peers being in the very merged^ that to, ^ this ^fenioy the immunity which the ----------------- ^Ambassador Bryce sat on the plat- | a military man. and is "ot^lose a , ;„ flnodejl. "

3ri?ES,E f 1 e^a^^A^^'^fed ^tw^e important Transfer in Local "
"AS'DfElE=£E®sT«^l Real,y MaAAAA"

”‘th , u',s 'I I ft w|fl. Last night, in i Y-Ausc company were so dtsposed of j h(JoU,d during the course of a speech . p I OX I ITiat I llg $7û,ULl trv without a struggle, with the peo- j wm engage in business in Mexic <>. The , nHini<-ltion. interS _eçed by theChiist-
1.,hurCî'„i ,fhur 4,null’s speech as ! immediate transfer 0MI0O.OOO | ,n which he approved the authorization | I „fu 0f Canada hardly knowing a) character of the business 1 hate not mas «^orm, 'V3f reopened withj___the
fbe fnlofdst eaminfite lor the Wallon I ‘.Af ‘made to the Farmers Bank of q{ £urther war taxes. Deputy Mates - change had been taking place. _ 1 yet determined. easterly end of Long Island today, it
‘«Villon of Liverpool an incidental ",?nada at Toronto, such bank issuing dt,ciarea in reply that on the occasions j "The British Ambassador at Wash- „Tbe ^ly way to prevent continued ■ developed that the storm damage there
reference to Mr. Churchill brought 1 tl',ro‘ucli its manager, then in Sy ra- q{ £w0 previous forced loans certain An important realty transfer was , ington_.. said Prof. Wrong. ' has n distrnhances throughout Central j was far more serious than had
Radical cheers j * ,L a pen written certificate of de- intimates of Zelaya had not been as- . made yesterday m the sale ot/ plec® | more difficult task in some respects j Xnierlua will bc found in the cons,,lid- thought. The sweep °,f, record

• I ,-nake no complaint of those j '' f: ‘ ’able only after three months 3esged. and suggested that they should ! o£ property on tne corner at Bt mo : than any other diplomat here; he I .ujon of al] the republics. Now is as . ,he 8ca in the highest tide on re . r
cheers " said Mr. Smith. "Three years j P°® ’• 1™’h„ manager at the same time, nQW bp made to pay their propel | strcet and Trou te- avenue, «nt. a ^ serves two nations, not merely one In d a tilne as any for the 1 mted assumed aliyost the proportions ol 
a-0 we were cheering him. Six years ""‘Aendy as the agent of the pur- h of the expenses oi the war. This £oot frontage on 1 he AV iD. ja- theory the King rules; m tact he has g and Mexico to engage in friend- tidaf wave in tho towns suf-
from now the Socialists will he cheer- ''Warent! the control of the Syracuse r£ reference to Gomez was met ; tcet on the latter. The ^m Direct ino Political power and the prime nun- intervention with this end in view. port. Riverhead and other towns suf
ing him. After that I do not know 1 chasers f livf-red 8150.000. which was uh shollts of approval and encour- j dudes the premises oi, ri ad s 11 jstpr ruU,s ln theory Canada is a j ,• heli,.ve that it will be possible to sc- , fered heavily. Families living on 
that anybody will he cheerihg him." sotl 2,ie or in part, immediately dis- ment o( the members, and cries o , occupied bv I . -d. 1lr;kn;„'Lnv real colony; in fact she is an independent , hcad ot- this proposed con- ! waterfront had to flee to the seen

The Blenheim Palace party also pro- j m «role OMM ^ „,d directors, as ?«ome2 did „ot pay." "We can soak j and P. R-Bro^n^.d company real natiQn .. solidatlon a good man and one accept- | Tories of their dwellings and were

amm4eüng '"a^Burnley. ; it is “"^u^nfAriain‘of "them and j h,™0ngressAda>-'' promoted Generals j Trouncê^venue ^cludfd run *s far Yf certain'.onsU- aU‘ assertt,d that American ! Soun^Beach^cottages were wrecked

The society has assets amounting Rifles Distributed SwSrton & Musgrave disposed of gone’s knowledge of the British c« 1- ^ werf. kllh„|. He said: "There j French Treaty on February 1st
WASHINGTON, Dee 2^-Owmgh^ pr^rty yesterday aggregating $40,- i"^ modGm condi - were 400 Americans fjghttngj’jth the ^ Frenc^Tre^ty ^ _Th(? yFranC?-

had much1d\fficu!t4 in obtaining from °°^h Empire hotel and the site upon lions. "Mr. Gladstone." declared the ‘At the battle of Colorado j Canadian treaty, it « announced^ will
d «'omul "aidera, at Managua, im- hiph i£ stands on Johnson street have ambassador, vas the Principal f« , tion November 1, the bodies of ; come into operation on . - ’

nortant details of recent happenings | S^nda. Among minor sales in the democratization of England. » Americans were found dead in i a month later than was intended.

,n and about the Nicaraguan capital, I orded are; a lot on the corner _ . Divorce Suit the field by our forces,
t has decided to send Consul Olivcras, view and Vancouver streets with Brokaw Divorce Su t from ..jght American gunboats

now on leave In Washington, imme.il- | the h0Use standing on it, the pur- NEW YORK. Tier. 29.—The sensa (.hored m the river .to protect American gT JOHN, - , . . „
? T t, Managua to take charge of ; . r t)eing a local n on; a lot on ,tonal and long drawn out Brokaw sip- , £ 8ts The official explanation j statement of the provincial auditor

fhe consulte there. The department Dates street near Cook: a lot on the aratlon suit came to a close today so j mP was that these men were Ancrai for the past fiscal year shows
‘h Inclined to attribute Mr. Calderas Df Government and Bay, far aa the taking of testimony is c0"' deserters." the province's receipts to be 83.8.0-

V, rt and therefore unsatisfactory tele- , Erects: two lots on Michigan street; ; cerned. Adjournment was^taken to ---------------------o--------------------- 144 43 and expenditures within about
‘ to the fact that he is over ] rt two lots on Bay street Saturday, when the case will be finally Galt $4 009 of that amount.

grams to tne n money for Mthough this is practically a holi- suhmltted to Justice Furnam for Ins r Austin’s book-------------------- ------------
economical ,* or, PPnts a word. | season there has been no cessa- . , lon aftPr tv. Gould Brokaw’s at- I GALT. Ont . De, .9.—Austin s hook Neek Broken
cablegrams at -, XIanagua today says ! ti 1 in the demand for local property , presented a statement of their ; stationery and fancy goods stoic 1 „ —Andrew

Death of Chief Karpoff. lt VcS&ntly r^or^ there Dial be- | and^dea.^are being 1- ~ the cllenVs tmancia^condmo^ the of the store, , E was

D ima ToEdIy^fectedG’an^'eiûS?n ^t^ten^thousandnfie, mnong bis ; people are 28,-Mln- W*” ‘“V !

EeE^£2YE:£i:;^;;5!iBrHan-^pm;; E3BB3S “ £-| r ^

TIMsîs also the announced pefley of 4 ---------------------»-------------------- , TORONTO, D«'-. r7Fas received 1 w Y were $41.790,000; expenses $24,- , Sl|uadrim. There was a dearth ot ap- I x„wport. .Inm-atown M dd:;■ na> rirt^xect M#ny arp fr m men who
Sir Edward Grt-v, but it is just tho ! Thinks Joke Was Bad. Methodist mlssl°"that on account | 750,000; net profits $15,009,000. i plications for positions in Austru « aml Portsmouth are ; ^1 . ,r ^ , hav<- served in the British navy but it
police which Mr. Asquith carefully re- ■ \Y [ NNI PEG. Dec. 29.—As a result of a cablegram hF,n,mioll of his health. | —-------------— j navy-______________0______________''.mduions cannot be " ’ * 1 ' is probable that younger men

trained from adopting. He stops short practical joke played hy Geo. Moore, o of the serious stationed at j Accidentally Shot. ] Poisoned by Rive* . lmved tm at 1. _■__________ sought.
at the witdrawal of Lho Lords veto on -pli-known Winnipeg man. on August Kev. Roheit: Em j coming home. i ST r VTHARINES. Ont . Dec. 28.— P.® ! ,?!"„y ' ~ " _ . .
finance and in less definite language a wealthy farmer of Feulon. HUidzucke, Japan, n____________ ! T.im,v lti years old. was ac- l LOS AM.LLLo. I>ec. -9—In tl . b(- Rate Charge Decision.
on other legislation. It is Sir Edward ” tlie latter has Instituted a suit -------------------- ’° 1 jirtent lllv shot hv his father while i llef that her riS-y.-ar-nld datigluer, I,es-
Grev, not Mr. Asquith, who boldly fa- p A t Moore for $0.000 damages. It Activity m Calg 7- • 1 , ' traps for muskrats on the ice s|p May Priest, was poisoned. Mrs. .Jeu-
ors an eievtiv,. second c hamber. ! »^”rs Moore promised to get Brandis Y, nee. 29.-TI.er- is ke ; tW d’Vo,,a„d Canal. He is in b ldc. Priest has asked the - "met attur-

Indeed, one of the most remarkable a ,vi£e 'who. he said, was a rich widow, 1 ; ln building ‘"‘d . ,n' ‘.u . , ' P,.rious condition. m-V to investigate the Fat tin
features of the crisis is that the nnv . t) jr.O 000. Brandis came to V, in- act r ,. d„ary. Wlioiosalein art • - ---------------- ’• > mmg woman It is alleged b> the

in the Cabinet who lias always , and dressed in the latest style, but «0,k |,.« their warehouses, an
been regarded as the most pronounevd • wWow failed to materialize, hence ;»E ■
Whig, and the g n-a test obstacle to in\
revolutionary changes, is now stepping 

Mr. Asquith. No 
Brit -

Hospitals Able to Accommo
date Small Portion of 

Patients
chequer?”

John Dillon, at
if the government
power to cv.ttrol the 
lro«B«b*“o?d‘salWry thought it 

would bl a Phy to haw two Cccted 
bodies to govern the cou B • „Ajth na

SSrawrêaiw
the country.

London

lo

gée tion in
of settlement

<

the

At

Canada to 
Another paper 

Times’ mammoth 
lished yesterday, 
of South America.

!

<

,1

i
« voked an 

the Unionist
Gerald _ , ,,
candidate, said: "We are shortly to 

the hoardings covered with gro- 
of deformed dis-

Arbuthnot,c
tesque caricatures 
torted figures, which are supposed to 
represent typical members of the 
House of Lords. One of them, to be 
used by the Radical party, depicts a 
bloated*-faced brute in a peer's robes 
and coronet. This poster was received 
by Mr. Churchill for his approval, and 
where do you think it came to him? He 
received it at Blenheim Palace, one of 
the great ducal homes of England.
< Loud laughter.) Isn’t it a pretty pic
ture? Can’t you see Churchill sitting 
cosily in the midst of ducal luxury, 
waited upon hy ducal footmen in ducat 
plush breeches (laughter). ■" 
ducal champagne, smoking ducal cigars

to $2.800,000.
There bas been a 

hership from
39,785 on November 1 last.

falling off in mem- 
July 1, 1903, to•y i

iYice-
J'he.v Were all i 

an- !
Montreal Harbor.

'«rrsHsi'S"
;S",Ï S; Wi,»».
years to carry out in full.

Money for New Brunswick Finances.
N.B.. Dec. 29.—The

!

i11
drinking McCall, ‘*>r'

« posters villifymg 
laughter.) What

concocting
dukes? 
monstrous humbug it is.”

Ahead of Premier.

y

I

Flâneries Arbitration.
iTTAXVA. Dec. 29.—At the request of 

the hearing 
case before tlic Hague

£Holding
with , ih) 

• ' ; t limit

WASHINGTt »N.
American government.that a common 

exacting an unreasonable tut*
,,ii the ground that Hi"

.. t i he fisheries
\ ,-ibunal has beep, postponed until April 

\jvi n transport| d , Canada will bv represented on the 
ibunal by Chief .Justice Fitzpatrick of 

null t. arid argument will

Sir Robert Findlay, former attorney-gen
ii for Great Britain.

Jiabilit
engaged s;hipm<-iits could hav< 

<11 tv v: ■ n-
k*y

Miss Priest was 
, Harry Sayre, a Newark, N 

"s son. and

To Start in Winnipeg. 1 mother that

that she had a 
S arch is being made for

- contractors 
complete new

nussibb' 
s alike

commission has 
so nab! ■

■ed2<. — It is run
Mai shall i b id lit

are urging WINNIPEG the Supreme
made by Hon. A. B. Ay les worth

buildeffort to oft hat
have purchased a wmnan

the suit today reparut pu 

newspaper

* of^ H.' R.

i aert ever> moment, in the 
appear a- Co..

> will not : h j t v on
increased , ment store 

ecorded . S'jou.nm).

rival airloadsings at the earlicrt 
WhoU'rtllcvs ami .. ,

Frank I to ''"ali"'f ' YYlr" ha'Amag tho

that will be

eighteen
Miss Priest died in Glen-far in advance of from < ! rand 

Francisco, in the )
.üthM.'l 1’o.n- 1 NEW YORK. Doc. 2X.-A claim that 

hr,1,1s that if Ilia wife has negro blood <= tlm basis 
■ ,,f a suit for annulment of marriage 

. 1 brought by W. S. Horton, a prosperous 
i-ontracting plumper. He won a pre-

Justieo

wuina n’s

l!.e woman

lasting twvntx 
who all-

malady

\ entTi reil

Boys Drowned.
Groy, | rRESCOTT. Ont.. Dec. 29. ,

third baronet though he is. an ex- ; and Harry Easter were drowned in the , permit
Ralliol scholar and a Northumberland j riv(.r nrar here yesterday. Along with

owner of 2.000 acres, should be | pjHtpr thvv were sliding down a hill ; next
opted as the leader of the new j on to tl v ,-jver. When the sleigh had j has a ^

d-George evangel. I vun a short distance on the ice it broke ! l'l‘‘t'n.f,_tors
tis foreign secretaryship has given , through anfi the children went under, rout a -

high repute in every European rp-n,>ir mother who lives close hy, man- touc 
llery, and thousands ot staitl tn r,.a(-h them and saved the lit -

fears the Socialistic ;' * Unaided, she managed to get
Lloyd-George s and 8 b nut, although in great

wnul.l ^n„!"“0Mnsin, her own life.

:.. -, S however, were beyond help «lien 
their bodies were recovered.

'hristmas eve, after an 
davs. Five

inv olvedTl' physicians Williams x
dian N'orthern-Cjuvbvc
M. v q )m fuinniissu.m

titled her agreed that death
T w 11 diagnosed thef GAbe Flo vat or company |

■ mi go f.' rt........ .. men at work ......... |
! poisoning.

as ptomaine poison!
and otbvr

Mine Owner Killed.
XrtRTK DAY. Doc. 29-"'. Anderson

in fact uureas- 
s h ou Id lie re

u ire.

finishing !
rate assess l.ave not t.u 

i : as been
guest -ium

Gbits had moved over

■vte tanks poisoning,
opinion 

,i that Miss Priest was
.sert rival at «limit

their cvnci
are putting

the Ualgavy

able th<• <!•
to mak,’ pr.-paration, îrrespec- 

nf Hie fact that tlie shipper would linunary rm 
vnloved :, lower rate if his ship- S Sot,W,r> 

a- diUerent

It1,mstwvtor and mine owner 
footing while setting on 

at Toma garni

Drain Exchange
visit- station yesterday a ppoilltvd aand AmericanI Eastern

while admitting» \ buildmg ; that then
,‘i m i inuauce

I tak*‘ t< stimonx| relatives in
that she

Mr.immediately afterwards 
in Arizona.

I leiitly ill
| hay vy is

1 fell under i 
. which can 

rttal herd litè>t night, 
old.

Connecticut.j will not permit 
ing operations 
wonder what is 

j ideal winter.

He was 3é
Li •d

of l.riSThe of Calgary’s
■ ith i.isv minds 

The !’• at ure 
was t hv issue

tlie cause
i y 4

of the campaign today j 
of a tier y manifesto to ’’• i
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